responding to the teacher shortage ascd - newspaper headlines dramatically declare that u s public schools are facing a teacher shortage of epic proportions states respond quickly by developing and implementing new incentive and training programs to attract more teachers to the profession according to researchers however the problem is, evaluating teacher effectiveness education next - the widget effect a widely read 2009 report from the new teacher project surveyed the teacher evaluation systems in 14 large american school districts and concluded that status quo systems provide little information on how performance differs from teacher to teacher, teacher retention and attrition views of early career - teacher retention and attrition views of early career teachers authors john buchanan anne prescott sandra schuck peter aubusson paul burke and jordan louviere, storybook online network a storytelling community for - storybook online network a storytelling community for children most popular today i want an elephant 3 the magic skateboard 2 joined at the wrist 2 the rainbow colored sky 1 the garage continued 1 hermione s true love 1 stories in progress, teacher practices that impact reading motivation reading - ownership students who feel ownership of their reading are more likely to become engaged in that experience too often teachers create an environment in the classroom that emphasizes the teacher s authority and ownership of the space the materials the curriculum and by extension the learning that takes place, our resources new teacher center - new teacher center is dedicated to improving student learning by accelerating the effectiveness of teachers and school leaders we build capacity within districts and district partners to drive student learning teacher effectiveness and teacher and leadership development, the power of teacher expectations how racial bias hinders - there are good reasons to assume that teachers beliefs and expectations can influence student success an idea that has been embraced by parents students teachers and policymakers, the incredible years programs the incredible years - the incredible years parenting programs there are separate parent programs for babies 0 1 year toddlers 1 3 years preschoolers 3 6 years and school age children 6 12 years the parent programs focus on strengthening parent child interactions and attachment reducing harsh discipline and fostering parents ability to promote children s social emotional and language development, the teacher s role in home school communication everybody - the teacher s role in home school communication everybody wins by rick lavoie for the past 50 years countless media outlets governmental agencies and private foundations have been studying and surveying americans schools, when implicit bias shapes teacher expectations nea today - whether or not a teacher believes in her students and expects them to succeed has been shown to affect how well that student does in school particularly among disadvantaged students but educators should be aware that those expectations can be influenced by their own implicit racial biases, classroom management guide greeley colorado - getting off to a good start the beginning of the school year is an important time for classroom management because your student will learn attitudes behavior and work habits that will affect the rest of the year, scholarships for teachers teacher org - we believe teachers inspire our future teacher org is a website for teachers by teachers and we aim to continuously inform and encourage teaching, news events uw school of medicine and public health - the university of wisconsin school of medicine and public health in madison addresses the evolving health care needs of wisconsin and beyond while building on our innovative tradition of more than 100 years of educating health professionals and expanding boundaries of science through research we are at the forefront of medical education research and patient care, nea teacher compensation fact vs fiction - despite the fact that school districts nationwide are confronting significant teacher shortages some administrators and legislators still disregard the role professional compensation plays in recruitment and retention and minimize the complexities of teaching, online students give instructors higher marks if they - a new study shows that college students in online courses give better evaluations to instructors they think are men even when the instructor is actually a woman the ratings that students give instructors are really important because they re used to guide higher education decisions related, survey researchers occupational outlook handbook u s - survey researchers design and conduct surveys and analyze data surveys are used to collect factual data such as employment and salary information or to ask questions in order to understand people s opinions preferences beliefs or desires most survey researchers work in research firms